Leverton Toilet Consultation Results 2016 – 3RD DRAFT
Introduction
25 surveys were received. The survey was available in January 2017.
Headline Results


24% of respondents felt that conversion to cafe with lesser toilet provision
would have a big impact on them.



48% of respondents felt that the closure of the toilets would have a big impact
on them.

Results
Have you used Leverton toilets:
n*

%

In the last week

6

24%

In the last month

2

8%

In the last 3 months

7

28%

In the last year

8

32%

Did not answer

2

8%

To what extent would the proposal affect you and your family:
Proposal A: Conversion to cafe with lesser toilet provision
n*

%

Big Impact

6

24%

Some impact

9

36%

No impact

10

4%

If you ticked a big impact please tell us more about what he impact would be:








The cafe would benefit from more business.
There are so few toilets as it is, remove these, at what cost to our human rights.
Nothing Boston way, nothing Skegness way. Councillors still get their wages. We
mere mortals have to resort to behind bushes for a wee etc. Get out of them warm
offices and look at what is around Councillors.
Tesco delivery driver, relying on toilet and wash facilities.
There will be a big impact on the present cafe on the lay by and also if the owners of
a new facility expect users to buy from them as well it will be intimidating.
The smell of urine in the lay by and could find human excrement nearby, as a truck
driver I choose to park up overnight because of the existing toilet facilities.

Proposal B – closure of toilets
n*

%

Big Impact

12

48%

Some impact

8

32%

No impact

4

16%

No response

1

4%

If you ticked a big impact please tell us more...











Holiday makers use it as a stop off on their way to the coast .Lorry drivers use it as a
stop and rest point ,delivery drivers use it
Use them every time i go to Skegness
This would mean the lay by become just a smelly place where people go behind the
church hall !! Not a nice thing to even think about
Work regularly updated and down the A52, where do you suggest I go to the toilet.
No provision of toilet facilities on a major tourist route (A52 - East coast holiday
traffic)
Where are we supposed to go when needing to use toilets. It will encourage more
people to use the road side, dreadful. More to the point we pay our council tax, why
is there no money left for the basics of providing toilet facilities
Being a supermarket online female driver, having public toilets are a massive help
when out on shift. These toilets are always very busy with all sorts of people. In the
summer even more so.
No toilet. No wash facility. No water for washers etc. On behalf of all delivery drivers.
These toilets are used by lorry drivers / reps / salesmen etc as well as holiday
makers, who will stop and when they the toilets closed they will go behind the trees
or recycling bins and it will become a dirty, smelly area.
The total inconvenience for truck drivers who regularly park there overnight. Instead
of porcelain receptacles, stainless steel would stop the vandalism. Lack of these
toilets would make the lay by a disgusting place.

